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Rekindle your love of reading with Ebook Library's new Kindle Paperwhite and this fun and
friendly guideIf you're the proud owner of a Kindle Paperwhite, you'll want to know all the best
ways to get the very most out of it - and fast. That's where Kindle Paperwhite For Dummies
comes in. This easy-to-follow guide covers all the basics, then takes you beyond to get even
more from your eReader. And, it does it all in the friendly but thorough style that has made the
For Dummies brand famous. Want to create and manage content? Use text-to-speech? Connect
to WiFi? You'll hit the ground running with this practical and fun how-to guide.Walks you through
basic operations, including how to connect to WiFi, adjusting text size and fonts to your liking,
and finding and downloading your favorite e-books, magazines, and moreTakes you beyond
reading showing you how to play audio files, search the web, and take your personal documents
with youShows you how to create your own Kindle Paperwhite content, with easy-to-follow steps
on how to create and convert content to Kindle formats and publish in the Kindle StorePoints the
way to cool freebies: free content, blogs, games, apps, and other Kindle goodiesHelps you
accessorize and customize your Kindle Paperwhite to make it your ownKindle Paperwhite For
Dummies is your must-have accessory for your new Kindle Paperwhite!

From the Back CoverLearn to:Set up your device and navigate the touchscreenRead, share, and
borrow e-booksFind and download content from a variety of sources, including the
webTroubleshoot and maintain your Kindle PaperwhiteGet the inside story on this amazing
addition to the Kindle family — the Kindle Paperwhite!With its superior resolution, uber-long
battery life, and patented built-in light, the Kindle Paperwhite is the ultimate e-reader. This handy
guide shows you how to take advantage of all its coolness quickly and easily. Set up your device,
adjust the screen, find and share all sorts of reading material, browse the web, use the
dictionary, and more!If you're still choosing — compare Wi-Fi and 3G models as well as
traditional or sponsored special-offer screensaversAll the basics — learn the ins and outs of the
touchscreen and how to navigate with the iconsBuild your library — find, download, share, lend,
and borrow e-books, or give someone an e-book giftAdd your own stuff — put your own
documents on your Kindle Paperwhite and store them in the CloudBells and whistles — add
chargers and cables and dress your Kindle in a screen protector and coverWhen things go
wrong — check the troubleshooting tips and fixes to help keep your Kindle happyOpen the book
and find:How to enjoy a combined listening and reading experienceHelpful hints for reading
books, magazines, manga, and moreThe secret to syncing all your reading devices and
appsWays to update Facebook and Twitter with your Kindle PaperwhiteTips for customizing your
reading preferencesHelp for transferring documents to your deviceWhere to buy covers, skins,
and other fun accessoriesHow to download your favorite e-booksAbout the AuthorLeslie H.



Nicoll provides editorial support to writers through her company, Maine Desk, and is a
moderator in the KindleBoards community.Harvey Chute maintains KindleBoards.com, a blog
and message-board community dedicated to all things Kindle.
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Paperwhite Users Manual: The Ultimate Kindle Paperwhite Guide to Getting Started, Advanced
Tips and Tricks, and Finding Unlimited Free Books



Terri Strom, “Book. Book is informative”

Teagerin, “Don't Miss Out on Features. I bought this to assist in the use of my new Kindle
Paperwhite because the last Kindle I had (one of the first generations) made me feel as if I had
missed out on some features...this time I was determined, as I am tired of carrying heavy books
when I travel or need them in a waiting room, etc. Outcome: the Paperwhite is definitely more
user-friendly than its predecessors, however this book really did teach me some quick tips on
certain features. For the price, it was truly worth it. I have indeed referred to it more than a few
times.It would be a great accompaniment to the device itself as a gift for someone!”

Wanda Dionne, Author, “Old-Fashioned Need for Paper. I'm at an age where I learn best from
the methods taught me in my youth. Give me instructions on paper, and unless they are too
technical, I can usually figure something out. Not being adept with all the new-fangled
technological advances, this book is a god-send for teaching oneself how to use the new Kindle
Paperwhite--which is my constant companion. Great instructions, simple and easy to
understand. Covers more than I needed to know but assuring to have on hand. The younger
generation grows up knowing how to maneuver on the Internet, but some of us have to be
taught.  Highly recommended.”

M. Sarver, “Kindle Paperwhite for Dummies Book. This is a great book for someone like me. I
need to be able to have it in print and be able to compare it to the equipment that I'm trying to
learn. The book breaks it down to the elementary level and makes the Kindle Paperwhite very
easy to learn how to use. I am a senior citizen and it was a great learning tool for me. I knew
absolutely nothing about Kindle's before receiving this book. It's a great reference book,
because I'm still running into areas where I have questions and the book is packed with answers.
Well worth twice the money.”

Karen Lueken, “Kindle Paperwhite with Accessories. I purchased the Kindle Paperwhite, the
Leather Cover, the ClearTouch Anti-Glare Screen Protector, the DecalGirl Decorative Skin/Paris
Makes Me Happy, the Kindle US Power Adapter, the Kindle Paperwhite for Dummies, and the 2-
Year Protection Plan plus Accident Coverage as a gift for a parent. She has never received a
present of this magnitude in her life. I’m sure that she’s going to love having so many different
genres of novels to read at this stage in her life and that it will be a “gift” that will continue to give
her pleasure for years to come.”

Jose A. Lobeto Sampedro, “Great product. I received the kindle paperwhite as a birthday
present and in the begining I didn't think I would like it so much. The illumination feature is an A
+, very easy to use and intuitive. I don't give the product 5 starts because is not open to other



formats of ebooks.”

Ricardo Hernandez, “Kindlewhite Complete. I loved this book because even though I tarted with
limited technical know-how, I as able to understand more fully what the Kindle Paperwhite is
capable of . I have not entirely completed it but it has been a great help. I now feel more
comfortable with my Kindle.”

V. White, “Making sense of Kindle Paperwhite. I finally decided it would be good to have more
than the basic instructions for my new Kindle Paperwhite. I have bought books from the
Dummies range before, and not been disappointed. Some are hilarious. This one not, but very
comprehensive, really useful in ironing out the little niggles, and well indexed. Probably a good
idea to buy one when you buy the Kindle!”

John Dunn, “Kindle Paperwhite for Dummies.. Like it's namesake, the Kindle Paperwhite per-se,
the 'Dummies' guide book is well worth the money. Similar in size as the Paperwhite, thus easy
to handle; well-indexed, readable; need I say more? Oh, before I forget, it was delivered more or
less immediately.”

Jane, “Paperwhite. I love being able to have this book as a reference. I know Kindle's are
supposed to be in a way self-explanatory but there are lots of hints and tips in this to help you
when your new to this model.  Thank you to "Dummies" for printing it.”

DavidF, “An improvement over the user guide. I needed help to get the best out of my Paperwhite
having found the official document so very poor. Using the index it guided me towards the areas
that I did not understand.”

teddybear, “like me, you need to sit down and study .... Well worth buying if, like me, you need to
sit down and study a manual rather than read instructions from the Amazon web site.Highly
recommended.”

The book by Stuart L. Schneider has a rating of 5 out of 4.3. 149 people have provided
feedback.
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